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Volume LXIII 

First Ursinus Art Show 
Is Extraol"'dinary Success 

by Sally Reed 

S~udents crowded into Room 7 of Bomberger Hall for 
the Flrst Annual Student-Faculty Art Exhibit of U rsinus 
Colleg.e. More than one hundred entries of all types rep
resentmg the works of over thirty students were exhib't d . 1 1 e . 
Judgm~ too.k p ace Friday evening from 8 :30 p.m. till 10 :00 
p.m. WIth SIxteen stud.ents r~ceiving awards. The judging 
was done by two promment local artists, Mr. Sidney Quinn 
and Mr. Rudolph Freund. The prize money was the gift of 
President Donald L. Helfferich. 

The exhibit deemed "Best of dy" Arlene Hartzell for her 
of the Show" was submitted by charcoal of a stormy harbor, 
Peggy Werden. Her inlpression- Pam Tannenbring for her pen 
ist composition in browns was and ink of a raccoon, Dutch 
entitled "The Coffee Mill." She Molendyke for his "African with 
will receive a prize of twenty a Turban" and Lois Fritchman 
dollars for her outstanding ef- for her "Snow Scene." Further 
fort. honorable mention went to 

Second place awards. went to I Judy Fryer for her pen and 
A?dy sulllvan and DICk Ben- ink of rooftops, Sam Stayer for 
mngton. Andy presented a wa- his water color of a dock scene 
ter color which he called "The Sue Yost for her charcoal of 
Antique Shop." Dick Benning- still life, and Connie Church for 
ton present a unique exhibit in her water color of a skyline at 
paper folding. His piece was en- sunset. 
titled, "A Paper Menagerie." Faculty entries included an 
Each second place winner will oil painting of his nephew by 
receive ten dollars. Dr. Fletcher, two oil paintings 

Third prizes were given to and wood carving of a nordic 
Enos Russel, Jim Shinnick and God by Dr. Staiger, two wood 
John Heckles. Enos did a por- carvings by Mr. Dolman, and 
trait of his wife Enid in colored three sculptures by Dr. Creager. 
pencil. Jim Shinnick submitted Mrs. Hildegard Wiencke a pro
an excellent oil painting depict- fessional artist also exhibited 
ing a large tree in the midst of three mosaics and two venetian 
autumn color. John Heckles glass exhibits. These exhibits 
painted a grey water color of were excluded from the judging. 
two bears in a tree. Each third The exhibit was sponsored by 
prize winner will receive five the Public Affairs Commission 
dollars. of the YM-YWCA. Special 

Honorable Mention thanks and congratulations 
Honorable Mentions were should go to Sally Reed, Bill 

given to Bill Montgomery for Lundgren, Debby Ellis and Bob 
his water color "Promised Almond for their leadership in 
Land," Craig Bennett for his 10rganiZing and presenting the 
pencil sketch "Eugene Orman- exhibit. 

Sally Reed and Bob Almond at the art exhibit sponsored by 
PAC discuss first place picture liThe Coffee Mill" by Peggy 
Werden. 

St. Andrews Gives 
Annual Awards 

Dr. Zucker to Appear 
With Rutgers Choir in 
Carnegie Hall Concert 

Number 14 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1964 

Mr. Hudnut to Lead Kenneth Wells 
Bible Study Group ToS eakWed. 

Last Friday, Feb. 21, at 12 :30 P 
p m Mr Hudnut led the first - - -
B'ibi~ St~dy of the second sem- President of 
est er. The group will be speak-

l
ing to find the Judeo-Christian Freedoms 
concept of the nature of man as • 
revealed in the Bible. The firs t FoundatIon 
session consisted of an intro-

THE FOUR FRESHMEN-The vocal and instrumental jazz 
group which appeared here last Thursday. 

duction of the study by Mr. 
Hudnut and a group discussion 
of the various subtopiCS to be 
considered. The leader com
mented on the two general 
methods of investigating this 
theme, the scientific and the 
philosophical and religious ap
proach . The group will be con
sidering one phase of the lat
ter approach, the Biblical con
cept of man. 

Thursday Night Concert of 
Four Freshmen Proves That 
Big Names Are Possible Here 

by Feature Staff 
The Four Freshmen, known for their excellent vocal 

work as a quartet, demonstrated their multiple abilities to 
those in attendance at the concert Thursday night. The 
group, perhaps not as popular now as they were ten years 
ago, showed plenty of vigor in the renditions of their num
erous selections. Jazz as a medium of entertainment has 
faltered and fallen by the wayside, being replaced by the 

upheaval of folk music. Thomas~ who felt- that th; 
Vocal jazz, however, as per- MSGA had bitten off more than 

formed by the likes of the Four it could chew, or that their 
Freshmen still has that certain heads were bigger than their 
zest that is often found lacking hats, or that it was too much 
in folk music. The Four Fresh- "big talk" for a "little" campus, 
men are definitely professional and proved that a small college 
performers and thus have stage can have big time aetivities for 
presence enough to overcome the enjoyment of its student 
many obstacles placed in their body. 
path, such as flickering flood Since this was the first such 
lights and screaming children. vr:-nture on the UC campus, the 
But at least they didn't have Week1y decided to get the per
any cracking r9.diators to COD- formers view of the audience 
tend with. . . 

Good music and subtle com- rather than the audIences VIew 
edy is the key to the success of [Of the performers. Aftel: the 
the Four Freshmen and those performance was over, we mter
who heard their co~cert Thurs-\ viewed. the . ~our Freshme~ to 
day night must have experienc- get theIr opmIOn of the Ursmus 
ed some degree of pleasure student body. . 
throughout the evening. From I When asked about the audl
the amount of applause the ence reaction the answer was, 
Four Freshmen received, this "The audience was ~onderful. 
was only too evident. You. can tell what k~nd. of an 

Vocal jazz quartets are inter- a.udle~ce yo.u have w~thm the 
esting in that the voice must fust fIve ~runut~ you re on .the 
combine to produce a somewhat stag~. ThlS 8.;udlence was. m~
brassy quality. Usually the in- medIately exclt~ble and thIS 15 

dividual voices are nothing to the type of audIence a perform
write home about, but the Four er likes to work in front of." 
Freshmen are again different, The next topic was that of 
in that individually they sound the facilities here at Ursinus. 
as professional as they do when "The intimacy between the au
singing together. The arrange- dience and the performer was 
ment of their selections brought excellent and leads to a greater 
out the best in the group vo- amount of pleasure for both the 
cally as well as instrumentally. performer and for the audience. 
The Four Freshmen cannot I would say, however, that the 
only sing, but they can play, lighting technique left much to 
sometimes two or three instru- be desired." 

Non-Sectarian 
It was emphasis that the ap

proach to the Bible will be non
sectarian and open to all inter
pretations. Some of the specific 
issues to be considered are the 
origin of man, the nature of sin 
and the fall of man, the coven
ant between God and man, and 
the meaning of reconciliation. 

This Friday, the origin and 
fall of man as written in "Gen
esis" will be discussed. All are 
welcome to attend. Those who 
plan to attend are encouraged 
to read the first several chap
ters of "Geneisi." Meetings are I 
held in West Music Studio. 

Miracles Subject ~ 

Of Vespers Talk 
Charles Stubbs delivered 

provocative, theological disc.us
sion at Vespers Sunday evening 
concerning miracles. He began 
his talk by examining the prob
lems of interpretation of mir
acles in the Scriptures and the 
consequences of miracles if per
formed in contemporary soci
ety. The several students in at
tendance were surprised to find 
themselves in one of the cate
gories into which Mr. Stubbs 
divided most people on miracle 
in terpretations. The talk was 
summarized with an evaluation 
of the views of Jesus, Paul, and 
the Gospel writers concerning 
miracles. The conclusion of the 
talk proposed that people think 
that they are to take Scripture 
literally, when, in truth, the 
Bible should be approached 
with a critical mind. Miss Liz 
Eddy assisted in the service as 
leader. 

Vespers will be held next Sun
day at 6:05 p.m., and Joe Rhile, 
a junior pre-theological student 
will speak "On Shoes." The wry 
smile which Joe displayed when 
he announced his subject sug
gests that Vespers should be 
quite interesting March 1. 

Pi Nu to Host 
National Chapters 

"Can The World Be 
Fed and Free" 

Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, presi
dent of Freedoms Foundation at 
Valley Forge, will discuss the 
question "Can the World be-Fed 
and Free?" in Bomberger Hail, 
Wednesday, February 26, at 
7:45 p.m. 

Freedoms Foundation is an 
organization to promote the 
understanding of basic ideas of 
American democracy and its 
government. Disturbed by the 
fact that following World War 
II a growth of Communism ap
peared in America, Dr. Wells 
and two others, established the 
Foundation in 1949. They felt 
Americans did not understand 
Demo"racy and to effectively 
stop the spread of Communism, 

citizens n eede-.l a ! no " of 
Democracy. Presently, the 
Foundation onerates centers 
throughout the' country. Among 
its pro~onents are such notable 
figures as Dwi:?;ht D. Eisenhow
er, honorary chairman of the 
Qoard. 

Study in Scotland 
With Stipend 

ments in a single piece. In talking about future enter-
F. Donald Zucker, associate The MSGA of Ursinus College tainment, it was the feeling of 

professor of political science at is to be congratulated, for they the Four Freshmen, that, "any Ursinus College will be host 
Ursin us will be making his sec- have proved what many people group desiring college work for the National Convention to 
ond appearance in Carnegie believed impossible, that big would love to come to Ursinus." be held the weekend of Febru-

Dr. Wells, a native of Akron, 
Ohio, received his education at 
Northwestern University. B.S., 
1935: University of Southern 
California, California Institute 
of Technology, and University 
of Akron, post graduate studies. 
He holds honorary degrees from 
Temple University, L.H.D., 1953; 
Florida Southern College, LL.B. 
and L.L.D., 1953; Trinity Col
lege, L.L.D., 1955; Texas Chris
tian University, L.L.D., 1959; 
and Salem College, LL.D., 1962. 
He is also the reCipient of num
erous awards and honors, main
ly for patriotic services, in"lud
ing: the Honor Citation of the 
Military Order of the Purple 
Heart, 1951; the Gold Medal of 
Merit of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars of the United states, 1953, 
and the Distinguished Service 
Medal, 1960: and the Good Citi
zenship Medal of the National 
SOCiety of the Sons of the Am
erican Revolution, 1956. 

The st. Andrews Society of Hall, tonight with the Rutgers names can be brought to the UC We then strayed on to such ary 28-29. There are four na-
Philadelphia has just announc- University Choir and the Amer- campus without much fear of topics as the weather and their tional chapters: Ursinus, Drex
ed its eighth annual scholarship i"an Symnhony Orchestra con- bankruptcy. The risk for the future plans. We talked of the el Institute of Technology, IIli
which makes it possible for a ducted by' Leopold Stakowski. MSGA was greater than normal, enrollment at the college in re- nois Institute of Technology, 
young American in his junior Dr. Zucker is a member of the however, for they were operat- lation to the number attending and Shippensburg State Col
year to attend the University of Rutgers Choir. ing with a pre-concert budget the concert. The concert and lege. About 20 delegates will ga
St. Andrews in Scotland. The The University Choir will be of $20. Let's hope that the fu- the interview closed with these ther for a get-acquainted party 
Scholarship holder should be an singing Prokofiev's "Alexander ture will bring many more ven- words: "We enjoyed this audi- in the student union, Friday, 
American citizen. Preference Nevsky Suite." The music is from tures from various sources. The ence very much and you have Feb. 28. On Saturday morning 
will be given to those of Scot- the 1939 film in which Prokofiev MSGA sneered at the doubting every reason to be proud." there will be a formal session 
tlsh decent and to those who and Eisenstein, the noted Rus- to discuss rewriting the Nation-
come from the Philadelphia sian director, collaborated. "The Th W al Pledge Manual as well as oth-

Current associations axe as 
trustee of American Huma.nics 
Foundation and National Schol
arship Foundation, and as a 
member of the Boy Scouts of 
America, National Advisory' 
Board of Invest in America, In-

(Continued on page 3) area. The candidate should be Rutgers University choir will UrSie nus Ie n ree _ ay er pertinent topics. After a ban-
in the first quarter of his class, sing in Russian," says Zucker, quet lunch, the delegates will 
should be active in extra-cur- "with appropriate shout and return to their respective col- Pre-Med and Chemical 
ricular activities and should be shrieks." Second Place MAC Tlee leges. held in high regard by his fel- -- --- - Groups Hear Dr. Guarino 
low students and the faculty. Curt~in Club Sets Bible Study Fellowship 
The candidate must agree to at- . T P F'l T d The Brownback-Anders Pre-
tend the June meeting of the Production Date by W. S. Friedeborn I 0 resent _ ~ m ues ay Medical and Beardwood Chem-
St. Andrews society of PhEadel- After being in first or second, concerned yesterday and after "City of Bees," a Moody In- ical Societies held a joint meet-
phia, prior to leaving for Scot- The Ursinus Coilege Curtain place most ?f the season ~ the I all b~lloting was co~cluded came stitute of Sc~ence film will be- ing last we~k to hear Dr. ~-
land; he must report by. mail to Club will present several pro- southern DIvision of the MI~dle I up wlth a game tom~h~ between presented thlS Tuesday evening mand Guarmo. Dr. GuariRo lS 
the SO"iety during hIS year ctions during the spring se- Atlantic Conference, Ursmus I Muhlenberg and Dlckmson at ill Pfahler S12, at 8 p.m., under a gradu~te of Harvard, Bache
abroad and he must ad(lress the I du t . Under the direction of College's basketball team dl'OP-1 Muhlenberg College, Allentown, the sronsorship of the Bible lor of ScIence and of Tufts Uni
SocIety upon his return. ~e~ ~cPhee, the Curtain Club I ped in~o a three-way second P!l' Ursi~us ~rew. a bye and Will, Study Fellowship. ve:si.ty, Ph.D. in Bio-Chemistry. 

The Scholarship covers all 'n t on two one-act plays place tIe on the cut-off date last play tom!?ht s wmner on Wed- lhrough the use of high- He IS pres~ntly Professor and 
class fees and living exp~nses i'dr th~ Ursinus Women's Circle Saturda~ when they lost to first I nesda~ mght, February 26 on I :O\\ei~d. I hotograrhy, this film researc~ers m. Bio-Chemistry .at 
during term time at the Umver- CI h 1I1arch 5. The plays will place wmner Drexel Tech (83- the wmners court. .nvestl~ ates the every day life Woman s Medical College, Phil
slty of st. Andrews. It also cov- b u"~~o~Shine,,,, a tense drama 68), while Muhlenberg was .de- I Since playing on one's own of the bees. It shows their adel~hia. 
ers the greater part of the cost be Arthur Hopkins, and "Sham" feating F. & M. 66-61 and DlCk- 1 court is regarded as an advan- abu:otts insect cities with its "A Rational Approach to 
0" the trans-Atlantic passage~. I br, Frank G. Thompkins, a com- iI?-son was topping Johns HOP-I tage it is hoped that the Ursinus i1" conditioning, sanitation Can.:er Chemo - Therapy" was 
The student must provide hiS "'dv on so~ial climbers. kms 60-55. Each tea~ now student body will turn out en quads, nurseries, chemical pro- r. Guarino's topic. He placed 
own rocket money and .hiS va- '~The Remarkable Mr. Penny- stands at 66~ percen~ m the masse to help our team over- ~ sin : .ants and amazing ;artLular emphasis on the or
cation living and travehn~ ex- l~ackrr" has been chosen for the Conference, wlth Dickmson at, come this possible ~eftcit in our .:l.' .0 c tru tural en.,lneering .. _an:c me..'hanisms utilized in 
penses. It is estimated that $200 s'Jring full-length production, 10-5 and Ursinus and Muhlen- first cl?se opportumty to win a 111 C men are strur>'g1ing! the latest research in the con-
wUl cover personal expenses for and will be performed May 8 brg at 8-4. berth 111 a conference play-off I h th> obI ems of human trol oi ancerous growths. 
he avera e candidate. I and 9. Tryouts are tentatively The basketball g~mes commit- since 1945. Admission price willi hav'"!,, this ilm reveals God's lUI the Pre - Med Society 

Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, Jr., a scheduled for March 2 and. 3, tee of the confclence, under be $1.00. Complimentary tickets I.) 1 t on to the a old 'lob ms mE-ttin s are open to the stu-
emb r a the st. Andrews So- and all those interested are m-I chairman Will Rankin of AI-I will not be issued. Qame time i t le .i e 0 H:s crea- ent body, no\' ju t the annual 

, 11 the representative of vited and encouraged to try out. bright College, contacted all (Continutod on page 4) £ . I mcetino which leatures birth. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 

No More Doubt 
We have preached and fussed at the students for not 

supporting campus activities. And we have complained 
that few groups try to find a course of action other than 
that of complaint. Now we must turn face and praise both 
the idea and the support. The MSGA obtained the Four 
Freshmen for a concert, the first of the "big name" concert 
groups to appear on the Ursinus Campus. The student 
body actively supported the concert. There were many who 
expressed some concern about the concert, whether the 
group would be the success that was essential for the first 
venture into entertainment. They found that the Four 
Freshmen were excellent entertainers, capable vocalists, 
instrumentalists and comedians. Thanks and congratula
tions for the success have been flying around the campus 
for four days. In reality, thtre should be someone to pat the 
whole student body on the back. Ursinus initiative, imag
ination and participation were for once what they should 
have been all the time. There is no longer any doubt that it 
can be done. 

Let's Go Yell 
The U rsinus basketball team will be going to either 

Muhlenberg or Dickinson on Wednesday evening for a 
playoff game to determine the owner of the second place 
position in the Middle Atlantic Conference. They will be 
playing on someone else's court - the opponent's team 
spirit is bound to be high. Muhlenberg has planned to have 
500 students at their games-wherever they go. In order 
to help our team with the school spirit and the give 'em 
hell feeling, the MSGA is sponsoring buses to the game on 
Wednesday evening. When the MSGA sponsored a bus to 
a football games last fall it was not quite filled. However, 
the game was not a crucial one and there did not seem to 
be a great reason for going. This situation is somewhat dif
ferent. The game should be exciting and the team should 
be at its best. With their ability and some support from 
U rsinus, it should be a big evening. We realize that there 
are many other activities Wednesday evening-but let's 
support our Basketball team. 

.. .. In the Mail .. .. 
Dear Editor: 

According to the 1964-65 Ur
sinus College Catalogue, all 
freshmen planning to enroll as 
science majors must take the 
new integrated course in Chem
istry, Mathematics, and Physics. 
Not every science student 
should be enrolled in this 
course. Let me present both 
sides of the argument. 

courses. What efficiency!! You 
can take more advanced courses 
sooner!! And when you have 
taken all these courses, what 
then? There aren't anymore to 
take!! 

Let's look at the student's side 
of the picture. "Hey, Joe, what 
did you get on that integrated 
hourly?" "Well, uhhh, I got a 
whole 45!" "Better luck next 
time." "Yeah." This is an "av
erage" score for the course. 
What happens if a student 
flunks the first semester? He 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
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-- Comments & Reviews --
The Freedoms 

Foundation 
By the Way .. _ 

by John Bradley 

Peek Around 
The Campus 

Color Day 
Program 

--- The upcoming primary elec- --- ---
Freedoms Foundation at Val- tions bring up an interesting by Carl Peek The traditional Color Day 

ley Forge, locat.ed on Route 23, and unfortunate quirk in our Speakers ceremony was held 'Thursday 
was founded in 1949 by Dr. Ken- election laws. It seems that the Since last Sunday three of the alternoon, February 20, in, 
neth D. Wells, Mr. Don Belding, people who will be twenty-one four speakers coming to Ursi- I Bomberger Chapel. In this im
and Mr. Edward D. Dutton, for before the national elections nus under the sponsorship of pressive ceremony, the new wo- I 

the purpose described in their. may register and vote in the the PAC have appeared in lead men students, faculty members 
charter: "To build and create national elections. However, if newspaper articles and in news and resident heads were ofti
an understanding of the spirit these same people are not twen- programs on TV. Kenneth D. cially welcomed to Ursinus. 
and philosophy of the Consti- ty-one before the date of the Wells, who will speak at Wed- A welcome was extended by 
tution and the Bill of Rights primary elections, they are re- nesday night's program, an- Dean Rothenberger. Betsy Pear
and our bundle of indivisible stl'icted from voting in the pri- nounced the Freedoms Founda- son, vice president of the WSGA 
pOlitica.1 and economic freedoms maries. thereby being forbidden tion awards at Valley Forge last explained the meaning of the 
inherent in the American Way to choose their party candi- Saturday. Top prize went to colors, red, old gold and black . 
of Life ... to inform and en- dates. Why should these people John Glenn, US astronaut and The charges were then present
lighten the American people to be denied the same privileges Democratic candidate for Con- ed: Sue Honeysett, president of 
a better understanding of their afforded other voters? gress in Ohio. the WSGA to Elsa Heimerer, 
individual responsibility in this Another questionable law Hon. Genevieve Blatt has freshman representative to the 
Republic." concerns the age requirements been involved in a Pennsylvania WSGA; Joan Kleinhoff, presi-

Their means of doing this is for voting. The Federal Govern- struggle for power with ex-Gov- dent of the YWCA to Diana Van 
through a "system of incentive ment seems to think that an ernor Lawrence, Joe Clarke, and Dam, freshman reprcsentative 
and reward." In other words, to eighteen year old is old enough a few other notables. to the YWCA; and Bonnie Fish
award those Americans from all to be drafted into the service of Dr. Sheldon Mackey, who has er, president of the W AA to Lin
walks of life and of all ages who his country, perhaps to fight just returned from Africa was da Nixon, freshman representa
further these aims of Freedoms and die for it. The Pennsylvania the subject of a large article in tive to the W AA. 
Foundation by what they say, I and New Jersey governments, the Philadelphia Inquirer two Mrs. Thomas Glassmoyer, a 
write, teach, or do during the however, do not think that an Sunday's ago and was inter- graduate of Ursinus, delivered 
course of the year. Some 1,100 eighteen year old is responsible viewed by WCAU-TV, chan. 10. an address on the meaning and 
medals, certificates of merit, enough to vote for the govern- Kaffee KJatsch significance of the colors. She 
and cash prizes were given out ment which he may be asked to Saturday's kaffee klatsch included many personal exper-
last year, these cash prizes I die for. This question may seem with the students from Lincoln iences she encountered while at 
ranged from $50 to $5,000 arid remote to college students in University was interesting, to Ursinus and read several ex
the recipents included Walt times of relative peace, espec- say the least. To be quite hon- cerpts from the Alumni JournaL 
Disney, General Douglas Mac- I ially to those who have already est, what I heard I didn't like, The program proceeded with 
Arthur, for his address "Duty, reached their majority, but it but before I say any more about the presentation of the charge 
Honor and Country, Dr. Perry is a pertinent question, never- the subject, I 'd like to have of office to Donna Albright, 
N. Gersham, President of Beth- I theless. someone take up the other side freshman class secretary by ' 
any Col1eg~ ( W. Va.), and Pfc To bring some 11istory into of the argument. It seems to me, Fran Knott, junior class repre
Gerald I. Silverman for the best this column-whatever happen- however, that some of the Black sentative to the WSGA. The re
letter on "What I can Do for ed to the City Hall scandal Moslem ideas have become sident heads who received their 
?emocracy" written by a serv- I charges leveled against Rich- deeply lodged in several peoples' ribbons were Mrs. Benner, Mrs. 
Iceman. ardson Dilworth during the last heads. Apparently these atti- Merrick, Mrs. otto and Mrs. 

Freedoms Foundation also gubernatorial campaign in tudes are quite normal. To me Moyer. New faculty members to 
carries out its goals by provid- lpennsYIVania? The Gran~ Jury they represent ridiculousness to be officially welcomed were Miss 
ing an extensive research lib- found no evidence linking Dil- the n-th degree. Barth and Mrs. Mayers. 
rary which includes data on I worth to a scandal. As a matter From Lincoln The Freshman Advisors pre-
both Democracy and Commu- lof fact, the Grand Jury couldn't The following is part of a let- sented the colors to the mem
nism, by providing lectures. find any scandal at all. Is it ter I received from Ron Butler bers of the Freshman Class. The 
seminars, speakers, and other possible that the charges were (see his im pressions of UC else- advisors are Sue Brungart, Judy 
forms of programs discussing merely }:olitical? If the critics where in this issue) of Lincoln Esterline, Jeanne Dawson, Deb
our American Way of Life. were really concerned about the U. In all fairness to parties bie Glassmoyer, Barb Holtz, 

The organization is not with- alleged scandals, why didn't concerned, it is printed: Jean Hunter, Peggy King, Fran 
out its critics from both sides of I they pursue their investigations? Dear Carl, Knott, Connie Laughlin, Peggy 
the political spectrum. Such President Johnson should be I have just seen a copy of the Reifsneider, Adele Rents~hler, 
conservative groups as the DAR commerrded for his level-head- Ursin us Weekly which says that Judy Smiley, Anne Stauffer, 
have charged that the group is ed actions in dealing with the I declared that discrimination Kathy Steele, Barb Stetler, Car
too liberal, while liberal groups water crisis in the beginning of exists between the Negroes and 01 Wolf, Flossie Worster and 
have questioned Freedoms this month. If the suggestion of African students at Lincoln. Diana Wright. 
F'oundation's placing so much a noted Senator had been fol- Discrimination is quite a harsh Fran Knott was in charge of 
emphasis on Free Enterprise lowed (send in the marines), it term. I did not use the term the program. Music was provid
and anti - Communism, and I is very possible that the crisis discrimination between Negroes ed by Linda Thompson. 
have also questioned the pres- would still be with us. and Africans, but friction. 
ence of persons on the Board of This particular Senator has ,There is friction on this cam- Fer ALL your Printing Needs, 
Direct~rs wh.om ~h;'y consider I made many such statements pus, but as .far as discrimination call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
to be ReactlOnanes . Dr. Wells, w~ich were popular fifty years goes, that 15 hard to say. -RB Sll;IALE'S PRINTERY 
however, stressed that Free- lago. Barry Goldwater also wish- Art iT. 

doms Founda~i?n is non-part.i- I ed to withdraw recognition of They said it couldn:t be don;, 
san, non-polltIcal, non-profIt, Russia, and, perhaps, withdraw or at least thought It couldn t 
and no?-sectarian. Their chart- from the United Nations. May- be done. It happend, though. 
er forbI~ theI? to take .si~es on be it would be best, if any with- ~he "big name". entertainment 
any pol~tIcal 15sues. ThIS 15 re- drawing were to be done that fmally got to Ursmus, thanks to 
flected .m ~he Board of Direc- he do the withdrawing~frOm t~e student effort and initia
tors WhICh mcludes, among oth- consideration of running for tlVe. The MSGA cannot be con
ers, a Union President, several the Presidency. gratulated enough for the fine 
Senators from both parties, Atlantic City will be the site job they did bringing the Four 
newspaper editors, a minister, of the 1964 National Convention Freshmen on campus. 
a ge.neral, admirals, and college of the Democratic Party. It is Last week was an interesting 
preSIdents. hoped that a more serious atti- week. Not only jazz, but also 

Freedoms Foundation is not tude will be taken by the dele- fine arts hit the UC campus. 
limited to the Philadelphia area; gates this year than they show- Room 7, temporarily turned in
it is a nationwide organization ed during the Convention of to an art galley, showed that 
with each state. having two to 11960. With the country looking there is artistic talent on this 
five National Commissioners on through the media of televi- campus. We understand that 
who are selected for outstand- I sion, in 1960, it was disconcert- Dr. Helfferich added $65 more to 
ing qualities of patriotic lead- ing to notice the disrespect total of the awards. 
ership in their communities and I shown the speakers by the del- -
who pay a small amount each egates walking up and down the COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
year for the privilege of carry- aisles, and otherwise showing 
ing out the work of Freedoms their disinterest in what their FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Foundation in their state. party leaders were saying. Decorated Cakes for all 

occaSTons These people are particulary Philadelphia and Harrisburg 
responsible for seeing that the have been chosen as sites for 
individuals in their state who two-year colleges. This will af- HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
show great patriotism get an ford many the opportunity for 
award and to insure that the higher education who otherwise 
sacrifice at Valley Forge for would not have it. It is with dis
"the idea of individual liberty may, however, that we hear 
is not allowed to fade from the that other state colleges are 
mind of modern American being financially neglected. 
man." Perhaps some of the money de

::::: 

This will insure that those who 
enroll in the course are more 
likely to pass it without the 
professors having to scale the 
scores. 

I feel that the college should 
continue to offer the same basic 
science courses as it has in the 
past. After all, why break tra
dition? 

Signed, 
Bob Daniels 

KENNETH B. NACE 

voted to new proj ects should 
ha ve been devoted to making 
good what we have. 

SPECI('S 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 

Rl.422 
Limerick, Pa. 

OU 9-7185 

======== 

FRANI( JONES 

College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner In 

the area . 

Maze Hardware 
PAINT 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMMUNITION 

Hunting & Fishing Licenses 

I 
3807 Germantown Pike 

Collegevllle HU 9-9261 

THE RAIL 

785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 

Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 

PARENTS MAY BE INTER-
ESTED IN OUR TUITION 
LOANS 

Collegeville Otftce 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 

Member F.D.I.C. 

I(eyser & Miller 

FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. 

HU 9·9366 

The Towne Florist 
-0--

"FLOWERS • •• 
Jor Gracious Living" 

-0--
360 MAIN STREET 

COLLEGEVilLE, PA. 
489-7235 

ETHEL M. IBAUGH 
-0--

Wire Service 

The faculty claims that there 
has been repetition in instruc
tion in the general science 
courses, Physics and Chemistry, 
especially. A typical example is 
Boyle's law. Also it is desirable 
for science students to have had 
certain topics in calculus before 
being exposed to some types of 
problems. 

only has six credits to his re- Complete Automotlvp Service 
cord!! And his average is some
where around Sixty. Of course, 
the students knew that it WOUld 
be a rough course, but only a se
lect few should be allowed to 

The ComDlete 

Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 

"Same Gang" 

A .. W. ZillllUerlnan 
• jp-weler • 

Collegeville, Pa. 
5th Ave. & Main St. i Serving 

I Hot Tasty Sandwiches 
Norristown, Pa. Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 

Collegeville. Pa 
CERTIFIED <:iP GEMOLOGIST 

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

We carry a coml)lete l1ne of 

( 

I 

Since this course utilizes lts 
lab periOds and clas~s in a 
comnrehensive manner, one re
ceives eighteen Instead of twen
ty-two credits if the courses 
were taken separately. This 
lea ves more hours to take other 

' articipate in it. A student M-k ' B h Sh 
should be well above average in I e s ar er 0 p 
his high school work and have 
at least above 600 in both the 
verbal and math sections of the 
College Boards before even be

476 Main Street 

Collegeville 

ing considered for this course. ~_============= 

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru I Hot Soup 
BILL MACK Serving Soft Ice Cream 

Campus Representative I Take Out Orders 

Gilts, Sterling Silver. 1J 
l>iamontls and Watch e •• 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 

Watches done on the prlem.lse&. 
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The Lincoln 
Described by 

Ursinus Visits 
Participants 

-----
by Ron Chri tman by Ron Butler, Lincoln Univ. 

The students of Lincoln Uni- As I look back upon my brief 
versity are required to do too but enjoyable visit to Ursinus, r 
much. ~ork, they must eat un- can truly say that I have col
appetIzmg and tasteless food , Ilected nothing but fond memor
and they are much too restrict- ies. 
ed by the administration. In While at thO . t ' t t· 
other words Lincoln students . IS ms 1 u Ion of 
undergo the' same treatment as hIgher learning, I could not help 
c:o!lt.ge students everywhere. It ~~~ ~ake a comp~rison between 
did seem to me, however, that 1 c n .and Urs.m.us. The two 
at Lincoln, the students were ~f~~l~s, ill my opmlOn.' are quite 
more serious about their studies r to each other m the way 
th th t . l ' classes are conducted The 

an .e yplCa Ursmus man. course in European his'to . 
After dmner, dOOl'S are locked conducted ' th ry 15 

d th db' m e same manner 
an e orm ecomes qUlet. I at Ursinus as it· t L' I 
was told that Cresson Hall my' . 15 a mco n. 
dorm for the week was a "l~ d;' LI~e Ursmus, we have meetings 

, u I tWIce a week when the class 
dorm! but c.ompared to Den meets as a whole, while the third 
Hall It was like a tomb. meeting has the students brok

There are a number of rea- en into smaller section blocks 
so.ns for the constant "pu~hing" I makipg it possible for each stu: 
~I. as. th~y say at Lmcoln, dent to ask questions, and to 
fightmg. Over half of the express his ideas. In the other 
gra~uates continue their edu- I classes that I attended, the only 
catIon. Then too, standards are difference which I noticed was 
v~ry high at Lincoln-probably I a larger number of students in 
hIgher than at Ursinus. Finally, each class as compal'ed with 
there is the fact that if a Negro Lincoln. 
is ~n competion wit.h a white for I Ursinus students remind me 
a Job, the Negro WIll hav~ to b.e of students at Lincoln, as well 
better:- much better - If he IS as college students whom I have 
to get I~. I met at other schools. The attire, 

I ~otIced a sense of urgency the bull sessions, are just a few 
at Lmcoln. Many of the stu- of the many things that are 
~ents. have been on the front similar to many colleges and 
l~ne m the battle for equal universities across the country. 
rIghts, and they are becoming But Ursinus does have a unique 
impatient. Consequently, radi- characteristic about it and 
cals are common at Lincoln; that is the way the studen'ts eat. 
Malcolm X, while not supported, They must be the fastest eating 
is secretly admired by many. In students in the world. I can 
spite of this a balance is main- still recall my first day when I 
tained. For ex~ple, one night Iwas eating lunch, how, when I 
we were watchmg a late movie, removed by coat and pulled the 
"Sign of the Cross," and in one chair back to sit down, all the 
scene the Romans were tortur-

I
I students were getting up, their 

ing a young Christian boy. One plates clean, the food gone. 
of the guys walked. in during I Getting a chance to talk with 
the middle of the scene and I the "group" on the second floor 
asked what was happening. "He of Derr Hall and my roommate, 
tried to integrate the schools in Larry Coon, made my stay an 
Alabama," the newcomer was enjoyable one. One day, if pos
told. sible, I would like to return to 

Lincoln, of course, is integrat- Ursinus for a visit. 
ed, although most or all of the 
white students are day stu- ""'; 
dents. Not only that, but Lin- State. Naturally, Portugal, 
coIn has nineteen girls (I Spain and the Union of South 
counted), eight of which are Africa, are not very apprecia
cheerleaders. However, nineteen tive of this program, and re
girls, I was told time and again, fugees from colonialism must 
just aren't enough. either sneak home or go to a 

At the present time approxi- portion of free Africa. 
mately ninety African students There is some animosity to
are attending Lincoln, which ward African students at Lin
serves as sort of a clearing coIn. Many students feel that 
house for African students from the Africans get special treat
territories still under colonial ment. Then there are those 
domination. When a refugee whites who ooh and ah over Af
from Angola or the Union of 1 ricans (oh, you're from Ghana, 
South Africa comes to America how marvelous!) but treat Am
to study, he first goes to Lin- erican Negroes like dirt. It is 
coIn where he establishes a re- also galling to know that along 
cord. If he does not speak Eng- Route 1 in Maryland, a restau
lish, he goes through a crash rant owner will often serve an 
program to learn it. Once his African, but not an American 
record is established, he is clas- Negro. Nevertheless, I do not 
sified (Lincoln students don't want to give the impression 
ask what class you are in, they that Africans are hated-Lin
ask for your classification) and colnians are proud of their Af
may then transfer to another ric an program and proud of 
college. The work of the African include Nkrumah of Ghana 
Center is supported by the their African graduates, which 
United States Department of and Azikiewe of Nigeria. 

So pressed for time that 
you haven't kept in touch with home? 

With college activities mak~ng such. heavy de
mands on you, telephoning IS the qUlcke~t-and 
mOlt satisfying-way to assure the. family that 
you haven't forgotten them. Call tomght. 
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Greek Gleanings Human Societyand The Caboose: 

Crisis In 
Railroads 

Alpha Phi Omega 
The brothers held an initia

tion dinner on Tuesday, Febru
ary 11, to accept the pledges in
to the fraternity. Mr. Hudnut 
and Dr. Heilemann, members of 
our faculty advisory committee, 
were kind enough to attend and 
participate in the ceremony. 
The new brothers are Lew Boot
ie, Jim Clarke, Ron Deck, Bob 
Deuble, Bob Eley, Gary Davis, 
Kim Kimble, Dale Jones, John 
Mawson, Marshall Strode, Bob 
Thomas, and John Warren. The 
brothers are currently collect
ing books for Asian students. 
Those having books are asked to 
deposit them in collection boxes 
located at the switchboard in 
Pfahler Hall and in the admis
sions office, or give them to 
any brother of Alpha Phi 
Omega. The brothers will begin 
selling college outline books 
this evening. This semestel' 
there is a bigger and better se
lection of these outline books, 
including both Barnes and 
Noble, and Schaam publications 
Delivery of the books will be in 
two weeks. 

Living Cell Linked The Impending 
American 

Alpha Sigma Nu 
Congratulations to Edie 

Clouse and Jean Hunter, two of 
the new Whitians. The sisters 
wish Mary Ann Hommel the 
best of luck upon her gradua
tion at the end of last semester. 
We are all going to miss her. 
Two of the sisters did some 
traveling during the semester 
break. Lynn Shadle went to 
Bermuda, Ginny Lauer's future 
home. Diane Williams visited 
Miami Beach, Florida. Best 
wishes to Kathy Vogel who was 
pinned recently to John Hurley, 
a brother of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
at the University of Massachu
setts. 

Beta Sigma Lambda 
To Gerry Gorman go the be

lated congratulations of Beta 
Sig for his pinning of Dotty 
Metzger, a sister of Omega Chi. 
Beta Sig, the first to display any 
originality, last October insert
ed a "Brother of the Week" 
item in the Greeks. Because this 
honor is now being heavily ov
er-worked, Beta Sig will once 
again show its outstanding or
iginality and drop the "Brother 
of the Week" honor from thIS 
column. Beta Sig President Bill 
Mack is to be congratuated on 
his recent election as Inter
Fraternity Council President. 
Yes, sir-IF Weekend should 
really be sometping this year. 

Delta Pi Sigma 
This has been a very eventful 

week for the brothers. Some 
went to the Lorelei last Friday, 
while the rest went to the Po
conos-perhaps they had a bet
ter time. Saturday, the rest of 
the brothers joined them for a 
weekend of skiing. Too bad-no 
broken bones. 

Tuesday Delta Pi held their 
rushing stag at the General De
Kalb Inn. The speeches this 
time were not as dull as they 
usually are, and the one by 
Conrad Duffield provoked the 
most comment. Congratulations 
are extended by the brothers to 
George Bonekemper who be
came pinned to Anne Wampole, 
a student at East Stroudsburg. 

Omega Chi 
Tuesday night the sisters 

held their Spring Rushing party 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Wagner. A ski lodge set the 
mood of the party, and the eve
ning was highlighted by the de
but of the "gigglers three". Con
gratulations to Gail Allebach 
for becoming a member of the 
Dean's team. 

Candy is still being sold in the 
dorm. Get yours now-while it 
lasts. 

Phi Psi 
Best wishes to Cookie Smith 

on her recent pinning to Jeff 
Clark, brother of Sig Rho. Also, 
congratulations to Marian 
Meade who was elected captain 
of the JV basketball team. The 
sisters are looking forward to 
their rushing party to be held 
this evening. Leone has promis
ed a fine tea party. Oh, we can't 
forget the song fest; all the Phi 
Psi Pals are strenuously prac
ticing. A little higher, please! 

COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 

Next to the Hockey Field 

• SHIRTS-
A Specialty 

by Sharon Rothenberger 
Last Wednesday evening at 

7:45 p.m., Dr. Charles Coale 
Price, Blanchard Professor of 
Chemistry at the University of 
Pennsylvania, delivered a very 
interesting and informative lec
tur on "Evolution and World 
Federalism" to a very small 
Forum audience in Bomberger 
Chapel. Dr. Price, a member of 
the United Federalism Move
ment, began his speech by 
stressing the great need for law 
and order in the WOl"ld. Before 
discussing the relationship of 
eVOlution to world federalism 
and its part in establishing this 
much needed law and order, Dr. 
Price reviewed the progress that 
science has made and the relat
ed explanation of the evolution 
of the universe and man. 

He pointed out that in science 
we learn the facts of life but 
not necessarily its meaning and 
purpose. One may look upon 
human society as analagous to 
the complex system of the liv
ing cell in which each unit of 
life must maintain its identity 
and function. Society, according 
to Dr. Price, must learn to 
evolve and adapt or become ob
solete, the penalty of unsuccess
ful evolution being that of ex
tinction. Successful evolution 
builds on the past and does not 
destroy it. 

Man Fundamental Particle 
In social evolution, Dr. Price 

considers man to be the funda
mental particle who must use 
the vital force of love, human 
compassion, and understanding 
in order to survive and create. 
Where man is involved, the evo
lutionary process is not pure 
chance, as man guides his own 
evolution through ideas which 
in turn create institutions. 

Dr. Price defined the present 
evolution in society as the em
ergence of economic institutions 
at the world level. He added 
that there is more than one 
right answer to the evolution
ary challenge. 

Turning to the relationship 
of evolution of world federalism, 
Dr. Price noted the fantastic 
changes that have taken place 
in man's evolution, the culmin
ation of these changes resulting 
in the formation of a world 
community. As Dr. Price observ
ed, our actions in the United 
States do concern foreign na
tions just as their actions affect 
us. The failure of the League of 
Nations, Dr. Price attributes to 
its failure to evolve to meet its 
challenge. He feels that the 
United Nations can only evolve 
to meet its responsibilities if it 
builds on the past successes of 
political organizations. 

Dr. Price mentioned three 
principles which he feels are 
necessary to the successful evo
lution of the United Nations. 
These principles are: (1) the 
establishment of law and order 
under government as the only 
way to a peaceful and orderly 
community; (2) a need for fi
nancial, legal, and political au
thority to accomplish this law 
and order; (3) this authority 
should be divided, local govern
ment functioning for local af
fairs and so on through the 
state and national levels,finally 
reaching the international level 
which should concern the Unit
ed Nations. 

Although the United Nations 
has progressed and has been in
volved in a considerable evo
lution, Dr. Price is of the opin
ion that its basic weakness lies 
in the fact that it was not 
founded as a government and at 
the present is not able to func
tion as a successful governing 
body. There are three major 
problems which Dr. Price feels 
must be solved before we can 
hope to achieve a successful ev
olution of the United Nations. 
First, an independent source of 
revenue must be found as a pos
sible solution to the financial 
problem. Secondly, Dr. Prire 
feels that we can no longer rely 
on national armed forces as a 
rational way to protect the' se
curity of our nation but must 
develop an independent peace 
force and disarmament. Finally, 
Dr. Price advocates the develop
ment and application of inter
national law to individuals, as 
to avoid the punishment of a 
whole nations for the acts of 
one individual. Dr. Price con
cluded that in order to insure a 
peaceful and orderly settle
ment of dispute, we must aim at 
the growth of the United Na
tions as an institution. 

PROMPT SERVICE The HaU of science is spelled 
-======~====IP-F-A-B-L-E-R. 

Our 
by Robert Shaw 

The Fireman and labor. When negotiations 
Granted, firing a locomotive failed again, JFK appOinted a 

for 100 miles or so was a hard three-man Emergency Board to 
job in 1919. But jump up to 1964 study the situation. He got the 
and look at the difference in same answer back: The rail
the operating conditions and roads got a green light for rules 
the n ew equipment. The fire- changes, the unions cried strike 
man (by the way, what does he if the rails tried it. Moving in 
fire on a diesel?) isn't pitching quiet desperation, JFK got a 
coal in the firebox or checking postponement of the strike 
the water level or keeping up a deadline from June 18 to July 
head of steam. What does he 10, then to July 29 . He asked 
do? Well, the unions have come both sides to accept Supreme 
out with the thought that "a Court Justice Arthur Goldberg 
fireman is needed to check en- as a final arbitrator of their 
gine supplies, make mechanical differences. Management said 
adjustments en route, keep a yes, the Brotherhoods said no. 
look out ahead and behind (by Kennedy then asked for and 
all means, don't lose the train!) , got another postponement un
operate train heating equip- til August 29. That was it. 
ment, and take over if the en- Quickly he apPOinted a six-man 
gineer becomes ill. (Who takes committee (two from labor, two 
over if the fireman keels over from management, and two 
from the work?) By some from government), told them to 
strange coincidence, all of these give the dispute a good going 
qualifications happen to be list- over and come up with a final 
ed in the U. S. Department of answer-and he would take it. 
Labors Occupational Outlook They did-and for the third 
Report Series. Isn't that unus- straight time, JFK got the same 
ual? message: change the work-rules. 

Unfortunately for all con- And again the unions balked 
cerned, the Brotherhoods ap- and threatened to strike. 
proach isn't working. Railroad Congress Acts 
employment, about 1,700,000 in Finally, at 6:14 p.m., on Au-
1930, has plunged to 90 ,000 in gust 29, 1963, after a hurried 
1963. A unionist might well session of Congress (with less 
counter with the charge that if than six hours to go until the 
management had enjoyed a national strike deadline), the 
free rein there would have been settlement bill was signed by 
even fewer jobs sooner. Quite the President. The key issues
true. But those jobs would be diesel firemen and work-rules
secured by a healthy, far more are decided by an arbitration 
competitive industry. board composed of two manage-

Nationalized RRs ment members, two labor mem-
This in turn, lays open the bers, and three neutral mem

implication that railroad solv- bers selected by the President. 
ency is not considered necessary The decision they reached was 
for union existence, that the delivered on [)ecember 1, 1963, 
Brotherhoods feel that govern- went into effect February 1, 
ment ownership would main- 1964, and will be binding for 
tain present work-rules and two years with no national 
contracts in the event that strikf' ql1 ()wed during that time. 
private ownership could not. The ruling declared that fire
This conclusion involves a dan- men "are not required on oth
gerous risk. There is abundant er - than - steam locomotives." 
evidence from abroad. that I The deCision, which duplicates 
many a state-operated raIlway the findings of the Presidential 
in Europe won't tolerate such Railroad Commission, the Em
things as two men in a diesel or ergency Board, and about 20 
electric locomotive. The chief of other committee investigations, 
the Netherlands Railway, J. P. is laced with the most generous 
Koster, said that in his coun- employee protection conditions 
try both freight and passenger (no man with 10 or more yeaI's 
trains operate with only an en- seniority will be affected) but, 
gineer in the cab and th~t not naturally, the Brotherhoods 
even a conductor or tramman have appealed the ruling. 
is employed on freights of less Though this is encouraging 
than 16 cars. Aside from that, evidence that the rails five-year 
the touchy labor relations and -old battle to modernize the 
back-to-the-wall cost - cutting work-rules is nearly accomp
of British National Railways lished, there is still no reason 
since nationalization, hardly for unguarded enthusiasm. Sel
paint a rosy picture of the Bro- dom, if ever, has an industry 
therhoods. encountered such total obstin-

The showdown on these work- acy from its unions, never have 
rules came last summer and, for unions labored so diligently to 
once, the railroads MAY have further undermine the financial 
won .a leg~ battle. The .Pr~si- health of the com~anies upon 
dentlal Rallroad CommlsSlOn, which their members' jobs are 
created by the. late John F. dependent. And, never has an 
Kennedy, was gIven the task of industry so vital to our national 
studying the dispute and re- well-being needed help as 
commending changes. The badly. 
Commission imported. witne~es The simple fact is that the 
from near and far. ChIef Engm- Brothel'hoods' determination to 
eer T. B. Dilworth of General maintain the status quo threat
Motors Corporation's Electro- ened to hurt not just the rail
Motive Division (which manu- roads but America-all of us
factured 82% of the diesel loco- it therefore was intolerable. 
motives in America, about 55% 
of all diesels in the world) said Wells • •• 
that "in our opinion, a fireman, (Continued from Ilage 1) 
helper, assistant engineer, or 
whatever you prefer to call him stitute of Political Studies, New-
is not needed on a diesel loco- com en Sot:iety in North Ameri
moti ve from a mechanical ca. and Ancient Accepted Scot
standpOint." Former fireman tish Rite of Free ~aso~ry. He 
W. D. Quarles Jr., Director of also has. membershlp In the 
Labor Relations for Atlantic MetropolItan Club of New York, 
Coast Line, said that a diesel I New Y~rk Advertising Cl~b, and 
fireman does either nothing or Poor RlChar~ Club of Phila. 
little things for the engineer Dr. Wells IS married to Ruth 
and brakeman; that too many Van Allen! has two sons a~d four 
men in the cab distract the en-I foster chIldren. He reSIdes in 
gineer; and that it Is very dis- Wayne, Pennsylva.nia. .. 
heartening to other employees The Public AffaIrs Commisslon 
when thyy observe a fireman of t~e YM-YWCA, under the co
sitting on the left side of the I c~aIrmanship o~ Sally Re~d and 
locomotive with nothing to do I BIll ~undgren, IS sponsormg Dr. 
and earning more money than I Wells address. 
they do. ~ ----

This, and other similar test- St. nndre1.fJs •• • 
imony, caused the commission I (Continued trom page 1) 

to recommend in its report that the Society at Ursinus and any 
"a fireman is not required on male sophomore student should 
other-than-steam locomotives." I see Mr. Jones before March 1 to 
With this decision in mind, the, indicate an interest in apply
railroads declared in 1962 their I ing for this scholarship. Ursinus 
intent to put the commission's' College will name one candidate 
recommendations (which called I who will then be interviewed by 
for work-rules shake-up, in- the Scholarship Committee of 
cluding abolition of firemen, the Society at a luncheon at the 
but had provisions for generous I Union League, after which the 
employee assists). Thereupon, decision will be made. In past 
true to form, the Brotherhoods years the scholarship has .been 
tied the case up In Federal held by two students from Ur
courts until March 4, 1963, when I sinus, two from Penn State and 
the Supreme Court voted 8-0 to one each from Swarthmore, 
throw the whole shebang back Temple, and the University of 
into the laps of management I Pennsylvania. 
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Wrc tl r Hike 
Mark to 5·2 

2 Wins, 1 Loss = Playoff for UC Courtmen 

Po I Vhlorie Over 
L bUllOll Valley & PMC 

In a meet that was almost 
canceled because of the hazard
ous driving conditions resulting 
from last week's snowstorms, 
the Ur in us wrestling team 
soundly trounced a travel-
weary Lebanon Valley team 27-
2 on Wednesday evening. On 
Saturday. the Bears after tak
ing the first four matches, 
withstood a strong PMC rally 
in the middle weights to win 21-
11 at home. Wednesday's con
test saw seven UC victories and 
a draw, while Saturday's donny
brook brought UC five more 
scalps-three by pins, the han
diwork of Gray, Davis, and 
Rhile. 

UC 27-LVC 2 
Joe Gray gave an indication 

of what the evening would be 
like when he won a 4-2 deciSion, 
scoring on a take-down and a 
reversal. Ken Dean, at 130 lbs., 
won 7-0 over Sam Willman by 
getting a take-down, predict
ment. reversal, and riding time. 
UC gathered more momentum 
as Fred Struthers hustled all 
the way to a 3-1 decision. After 
the 147 pound clash in which 
George Davis survived three 
periods to decision Pete Padley 
6-1, the rout halted momentar
Uy as Captain Dale Kratz 
wrestled to a 2-2 draw with 
Dave Mahler, the opposition's 
captain. 

At 167 pounds, Frank Videon 
started things again with a 5-2 
decision over Dave Thompson 
on the strength of a take-down, 
his patented reversal and riding 
time. Freshman Rich Bakel' had 
to show the lights to Ron Beist
ling twice before he got the 
meet's only pin with a body 
press in 2: 44. (The first time, 
Baker was victimized when he 
released his man too soon-mis
taking the stamping of specta
tors' feet on the floor for the 
referee's hand slapping the 
mat.) Joe Rhile's forefeit vic
tory in the unlimited division 
was icing on a very sweet cake. 

UC 21-PMC 11 
On Saturday, the Bears got 

off to another fast start and 
seemed about to rout their op
ponents when they captured 
the initial four matches. 

At 123 pounds, Joe Gray stak
ed UC to a fine lead as he 
scored two take-downs and a 
near-fall before pinning Mike 
Desko with a half-nelson and 
crotch hold in 5:05. Ken Dean 
added fuel to the fire with a 
take-down, a reversal, and a 
predictment in his 7-1 decision. 
At 137 pounds, the fire blazed as 
Fred Stl'Uthers showed that 
hustle pays dividens in his 10-2 
decision over George Garrison. 
Fred, moving quickly and trying 
one hold after another, kept 
his opponent off - balance 
enough to score three take
dodwns, a near-fall, and a re
versal. The blaze soared as 
George Davis completely dom
inated John Duff, getting three 
take-downs, two escapes, and a 
predictment, before pinning 
him in 4: 21 with a body press. 

With the score 16-0, Ursinus 
was riding high, but something 
had to give. It did, at 157 lbs., as 
undefeated Walt Reichert, last 
year's 147 pound runner-up to 
Dick Dean in the MAC's, damp
ened UC's fire by pinning Dale 
Kratz in 5: 11. In the next 
matches, the fire smoldered as 
PMC seemed able to do no 
wrong and UC seemed able to 
do nothing right. 

At 167 pounds, Frank Videon 
came out on the short end of 
the stick, dropping a 513 decis
ion to Dave Alter, who beat him 
by an identical score the la·t 
time they met. Rich Baker's 
stick seemed even shorter as he 
lost a 2-0 decision on the 
"strength" (?) of an ~cape and 
time advantage. 

With the score now 16-11 and 
things running in PMCs favor, 
the Cadets hoped to salvage a 
tie by getting a pin in the un
limited division. After a score
less first period, Joe Rhile 
smashed these hopes by pinning 
a heavier Joe Humphrey after a 
perfectly-executed granby roll in 
3:35. 

Ursinus Drubs 
Juniata 83-69 

The UC cagers picked up win 
number 8 on their home court 
Monday night as the shooting of 
Barry Trostel' and Chuck Schaal 
propelled them past Juniata, 83-
69. The difference was on the 
foul line where the Bears shot a 
torrid 23 for 28 including 
Chuck Schaal's 11 for 11. The 
victory protected Ursinus' stand
ing in the MAC Southern Divis
ion where they are presently 
nestled in a three-way tie for 
second position. 

The first half began rather 
slowly, but Fry's charges wid
ened the gap with some aggres
sive ball at the mid-mark. Barry 
Troster (31) provided the moves 
inside while jet-assisted Mike 
Znotens and Walt Korenkiewicz 
dominated the boards. The visit
ors were down by as much as 14 
points late in the initial half, 
but two quick buckets before the 
buzzer kept them within 10 at 
halftime break. 

Bears Tip Hopkins 
61-55 

The U.-sinus five came a step 
closer to second place in the 
MAC Southern Division Wednes
day night as they downed Johns 
Hopkins, 61-55, on a foreign 
court. The Bears jumped into 
an early lead and held it 
throughout the contest to pre
serve their ninth victory of the 
campaign. The home five was 
ice-cold at the outset and trail
ed by 12 at the half, 34-22. The 
guns for UC in the opening 20 
minutes were Mike Znotens, 
who poured in his game total of 
9 points, and Butch Hofmann, 
who dumped in 7. 

In the second half Walt Kor
enkiewicz and Chuck Schaal as
serted themselves. Co-captain 
Korenkiewicz enjoyed his best 
game of the season as he con
nected on 7 of 14 field goals and 
added 6 free throws for 20 mark
ers. Schaal added 15 points and 
these two kept the visitors on 
top in a second half which saw 

The Bears extended their lead the Blue Jays close the gap con
at the outset of the second half siderably. High-scoring Barry 
as Chuck Schaal, playing one of Troster suffered his worst night 
his better games of the season, of the season as he picked up 8 
got a hot hand. Juniata crept to points and tarnished his field
within 5 at 67-62 on the fine out- goal percentage with a cool 3-
side gunning of Bob Hoellein for 14. 
(2~) and ~he "inside marksman- The team played amazingly 
ShIP of 6 5 Charley Robuck well considering they underwent 
(16). However, UC stayed on top I a tedious 3 1'2 hour bus ride in 
with Barry Troster's brilliant the snow in Baltimore and then 
~lutch play and Chuck Schaal's I couldn't locate the gym when 
Jumpers from the. key. UC par- they arrived. UC's percentage 
layed one of theIr best. weap- from the field was satisfactory
ons-the fast break - mto a close to 40 percent - but their 
number of clutch buckets. foul shooting was atrocious. The 
Ursinus G. F. Pts. Frymen missed more than 50 
Schaal .......................... 7 11 25 percent of their free throws and 
Znotens ................. ..... 1 4 6 this inability to cash in on the 
Troster ...................... 13 5 31 foul line and Hopkins' rebound-
Hofmann .................. 3 1 7 ing were the lone factors which 
Korenkiewicz ............ 2 1 5 kept the final verdict as close 
Parker ...................... .. 3 1 7 as it was. 
Krum ......... ............. ...... 1 0 2 
Rosenberger .............. 0 0 0 

Totals ................ 30 
Juniata G. 
Engle ............................ 5 
Hoellein ........... ......... 12 
Robuck ........................ 7 
Doyle .......................... 2 
Pascale ........................ 4 
Sheppard .................... 0 
Baldwin ...................... 0 

23 83 
F. Pts. 
3 13 
1 25 
2 16 
o 4 
3 11 
o 0 
o 0 

Mermaids Split; 
Beat Stroudsburg 

On Wednesday, Feb. 19th, the 
Ursin us swimmers traveled to 
Chestnut Hill College for their 
first meet of the '64 season. The 
team failed to come through 
with a first-place until the Var
sity and JV diving competition 

Totals ................ 30 9 69 began, and then the tide chang
ed. The Ursinus Varsity swim-

Intramural mel'S took the remaining firsts 
and seconds of the meet. Linda 

Basketball Nixon and Terry Clifford placed 
one and two in the Varsity div

Intramural Basketball Standings 
Frats Won Lost 
1. Apes .......................... 3 0 
2. Demas .................... 3 1 
3. Sig Rho .................. 2 1 
4. Delta Pi .. ................ 2 1 
5. ZX .............................. 1 2 
6. APO .......................... 1 3 
7. Beta Sig .................. 0 4 

ing event, and the UC 200 yard 
freestyle relay tam of Aldinger, 
Glassmoyer" Miernicki, and 
Honeysett triumphed over 
Chestnut Hill. The UC girls 
fought to the end, but ran out 
of events and were forced to a 
33-30 defeat. 

The JV team took many first 
places and also first and second 
in the diving. The final score 

Dorms Won Lost was 34-30 with Ursinus on top. 
1. Bock .......................... 3 0 Stroudsburg 
2. Curtis "A" .............. 3 1 Excitement engulfed the en-
3. Freeland .................. 2 1 tire pool area of Phoenixville 
4. Fir-724 .................... 2 2 YWCA last Saturday, F eb. ~::.nd, 
5. Map-Leber .............. 1 2 as the UC swimmers battled East 
6. Stein-South ............ 1 2 Stroudsburg to a tie until the 
7. Curtis "B" ................ 0 4 last event of the meet with the 
Bock Hall and the APES sup- score 28-28, the Ursinus Varsity 

port unblemished records so far 200 yard freestyle relay of Ald
in Dorm and Frat league respec- inger, Glassmoyer, Miernicki, 
tively. Bock overcame a threat and Honeysett swam to a 4.5 
by Curtis A and Bob Beam's 17 second victory over East ~trouds
led the "Bombers" ot a 51-43 burg, leaving the final score 36-
victory over the "Seals" who are 32 in UC's favor. 
in second place in back of Ed Team effort and determina
Leister's 20-2 average. Mike Lion was shown as Sue Honey
Kelly's 22 led "the Beans" to a sett easily won the Varsity but
tight 40-35 win over ZX despite terfly and Joan Dans and Carol 
Huck Stauffer's "on" night. Delta Aldinger swept the backstroke. 
Pi, after an early loss to ZX, Second and third places were 
shows power behind Bob Nay- taken by Linda Nixon and Terry 
lor's 20-6 average. Clifford in diving competition; 

In other games, Curtis "A" Miss Nixon also placed second in 
52, Map-Leber 33; F'ircl'oft-724 the breaststroke event. Lynne 
47, Curtis "B" 31; Maples-Leber Miernicki and Debbie Glassmoy-
70, Curtis "B" 62 in 2 overtimes I er took second and third in the 
(Earl Pfeiffer 37, Bill Weis 33); 50 freestyle and the Medley re
Freeland 55, Stein 19; Sig Rho 54, Il"lY of Davis, Eichleburger, Hon
APO 31 (Bob Kenshaft 16); Bock eysett, and Butzbach could not 
75, Curtis "B" 44 (Ron Emert 2 , be touched by East Stroudsburg. 
Tony Sermarini 15). The top This meet brought the season's 
four teams in each league will total to 1-1. 
make the playoffs. 1--------- ----

"'lrll~ 'IIotions - Cards 
liski in 1: 53: At 147 pounds, Dave I 
Stumb's two take-downs, an es
cape, a reversal, and riding time : 
gave him a 7-3 decision over I 

Jay Townsend. John Leopold, at 

COLLEGEVILLE 
EAUTY At D GIFT SHOP 

"tlr' ~t 

JV's 24 - PMC 10 157 pounds, followed with a 5-0 
Cnllpgpville. Pa. 

lona C. Schatz 
The Ursinus JV's also tasted drci ·;on. At 1 "7 pounds, fl'eshly

victory at PMC's expense with a barbered Les Rudnyansky's take- T.·j) R~~taurant 
24-10 score. After UC forfeited down and two near-falls were 
at 123 pounds, and PMC did 00 r uch for Dave Cunningham 178 Bridge Street 
likewise at 130 pounds, Sam En-, n, "'O~ 1 1'-1 decision. Fresh- Phoenixville. Pa. 
ion took 1:30 to pin Paul Betts '11 ~f'f) ... ~ 'tkin,on won a for- Platters 
with a half-nelson in an exhibit-. ""1 1~7 l"o"nd". while class- \11 Rinds of Sandwiches 
ion match. At 137 pounds Ray mate Mike Kenefic was pinned I Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
Rivell did the same to Steve Kos- I by Tom Brown. ------------~ 

Dragons Devour 
Bears, 83-68 

Drexel clashed with Ursinus in 
an important MAC contest sat
urday night and after it was all 
over the Dragon had digested 
the Bear by a margin of 15, 83-
68. The loss, UC's 4th in league 
competition against 8 wins 
dropped the Bears into a second 
place tie with Muhlenberg and 
Dickinson. Drexel came out of 
the scrap with a 12-2 league 
record and undisputed posses
sion of the Southern Division 
crown. 

Ursinus began well as they 
matched the Dragons shot-for
shot and played a tenacious 
game off the boards. Barry Tros
ter and Chuck Schaal were the 
cogs in the early gOing, but DI's 
tight man-to-man and their 
neight advantage took its toll 
late in the first half. After a 23-
23 deadlock the Visitors from 
Philadelphia found the range 
from the outside and dominated 
both boards to sweep to a 38-29 
halftime advantage. 

At the outset of the second 
period Drexel lengthened the 
gap on the deadly outside gun
ning of their backcourt duo, 
Mike McCurdy and Frank Pres
tileo. DI's height also paid off 
as 6' 5" Ron Forys, 6' 3" Bob 
Ferguson, and 6' 5" Dennis Sara
finas literally crippled any ob
stacle in their way in an effort 
to grab the rebounds. The Bear's 
offensive fireworks were damp
ened throughout most of the 
contest by Drexel's haraSSing, 
switching defense. The lone 
scoring threats for Ursinus were 
Schaal, who led all point-pro
ducers with 25 tallies, and Butch 
Hofmann, who played a hustling 
game and ended up with 18 
points and a badly cut mouth 
for his efforts. 

the 
PRESSBOX 

by Craig Garaer 
Sports EdItor 

Coach's Words of Wisdom 
The dapper looking gentleman who dominates the 

scene at the T-G Gym Saturday afternoons could easily be 
tagged a "wrestling Univac." His features belie the fact 
that at one time he was among the top light-weight wrest
lers in the country. He looks more like the successful, 
young businessman type. This gentleman is Bob McCreary 
the coach of the U rsinus grapplers, and a good one. 

Coach McCreary has the reputation of being a tough 
driver, a good teacher, and a man filled to the brim with 
wrestling facts. During a match he is pretty easy to spot 
and even easier to hear. He sounds like a circus spieler, 
shouting out commands and instructions to his charges. 
Perhaps, the biggest thing going for him is that he has a 
lot of faith in his boys and they've got just as much confi
dence in him. "The Coach" won't hesitate to talk about his 
team, for he likes their looks and most of all their actions. 
The team is young (only one senior on the varsity), anxi
ous, and talented. 

So far the 1964 season has been "satisfactory" as the 
Coach puts it (5-2 record), but the meat of the schedule 
lies just around the corner. However, he is confident that 
his boys are up to the challenge. Asked to evaluate each 
individual's progress and talents, this was the Coach's re
ply: Joe Gray-coming along well after bad knees last sea
son, about one year away from reaching true potential. 

Ken Dean ---' undefeated, plenty of offensive moves 
and counters such as the granby roll and the duck-under. 

Fred Struthers-little behind because of injured 
ankles, but a great deal of natural ability and he's coachable 

Ursinus G. 
Schaal ........................ 7 

F. Pts. George Davis-moved up a weight class, doing a ter-
11 25 

Znotens ....................... 0 2 2 rific job, really putting out. 
Troster ........................ 3 
Hofmann .................... 6 
Korenkiewiez ............ 1 

8 14 Dale Kratz-deserves a lot of credit since he has 
~ 1~ wrestled out of his weight class for four years, hard worker, 

Parker ........................ 0 o 0 excellent leader, an asset to the team. 
Quinn .......................... 0 
Genter ........................ 0 ~ ~ Frank Videon-also out of his class, suffers everr 
Krum ........ ............. .... . 0 o 0 match due to chronic back, puts out 10070. 

Totals ................ 17 34 68 Dick Baker-another hard worker, great potential, ag-

Drexel G. F'. Pts gressive, could be MAC champ in two years. 
Prestileo ............ .......... 9 
McCurdy .................. 10 
Forys .......................... 1 

1 19 Joe Rhile-inexperience has hurt, actually only a 
~ 2~ freshman in wrestling, coming along well, has the granby 

Ferguson .................... 6 
Sarafinas ..... .......... ..... 3 

2 14 roll down to a science and works if perfectly. 

Civera .......................... 3 
Sitek ............................ 0 
Stanton ...................... 2 
Baxter ........................ 0 

2 8 
o 6 
4 4 
2 6 
o 0 

Totals ................ 34 15 83 

MAC Tie • .• 
(Continued Crom Da&'fl 1) 

will be 8 p.m. 
The second place winner will 

team with first place Drexel 02-
2) representing the Southern 
Division against Elizabethtown 
(13-1) and Hofstra (9-1), one
two winners in the Northern 
Division, in a two day play-off 
for the Middle Atlantic Confer
ence title to be held this Friday 
and Saturday night, February 28 
and 29 at Moravian College gym
nasium, Bethlehem, Pa. 

Ursinus will playa scheduled 
varsity only contest with non
conference opponent Drew Uni
versity tonight in the College 
gym at 8 p.m. 

College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 

Stationery & School Supplies 
Only PrescrlptIon Drug Store 

In Town. 

LINERIDGE 
STEAK HOUSE 

Charbroiled Food 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 

HU 9-2266 

We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 

CLAUDE MOYER & SON 

BARBER SHOP 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

: Jean's Dress Shop 
I "Collegeville's Fashion Center" 

I 
. We feature Adler Socks 

and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 

Thus it seems like Ursinus has the perfect comination: 
a hustling, hard-working wrestling squad and a knowledge
able, outstanding coach. 

Patronize 

Our 

Advertisers 

Schrader"s 
Atlantic Station 

460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 

Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 

Dye all fabric shoes any colors. 

KOPPER KETI'LE 
454 Main Street 
Collegevllle. Pa. 

SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 

Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 

Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 

Only the Best 

in FLOWERS 

- at -

CHRISTMANS 
568 High St., Pottstown 

For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 

THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 

Colle~evme 

HUxley 9-9353 

PERROTI'O'S PIZZERIA 
2453 w. Rid:e Pike 

Jeftersonvllle, Pa. 

BRoadway 5-0936 

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS :MEN'S SHOP 

323 MAIN STREET 
Campus Representatives: 

Kalt Korenkawitz 
Chuck Schaal 

FIRST CHOICE 

FOR 

Personal Requirements 

Buy our Products with con
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 

COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 

Patronize 

Your 

STICI{Y BUN 
MAN 

GOOD FOOD at 

Lowest Possible 

Prices 
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